
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
accountant / financial analyst. To join our growing team, please review the list of
responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for accountant / financial analyst

Managing the unclaimed property filing process, including account
reconciliation, owner notification and the due diligence process, processing
responses, requesting check voids, cancellations and reissues, researching
changes in filing requirements, and preparing annual filings for numerous
state agencies
Other projects as assigned, including researching tax issues, assisting in
developing tax related policies and procedures and providing tax information
by updating the departmental website and preparing and presenting training
materials to the Duke community
Assist the team in preparing broker dealer semi-annual and year-end financial
statements and related footnote disclosures
Prepare inter-company reconciliations on a monthly basis between MLPFS
and other companies and coordinate with business units to clear the breaks
Coordinate and review the monthly Subsidiary Governance requirements to
ensure we are in compliance
Work closely with the regulatory, tax, finance, and operations departments
Performs complex tasks to complete financial/accounting projects, such as
budget planning/analysis, financial plans, revenue forecasting, and statistical
reporting
Prepares and reviews monthly income statement and balance sheet variances,
balance sheet reconciliations, journal entries, accounting records and
provides detailed feedback to maintain and/or improve compliance with audit

Example of Accountant / Financial Analyst Job
Description
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Provides (non)routine responses to complex requests from auditors during
internal/external audits
Maintains a comprehensive knowledge and company specific financial
acumen

Qualifications for accountant / financial analyst

Ideally from Big4 or second tier chartered background
Accounting or Finance experience in Manufacturing strongly preferred
Experience with Sarbanes-Oxley (SOX) compliance
Experience in statutory accounts production and/or audit preferred
Coordination of MTM updates for loans accounted under Fair Value Option
and related disclosures
Quarterly SEC filings including Statement of Cash flows, Securities note and
VIE note


